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How to use ACI 544 6R15 ?



Piled slabs called G-SRFS (G: ground)                                                     Elavated supended slabs called E-SFRS (E: elevated)





Full scale elevated SFRC slab cracking
and yield lines:

Centre Point Loading
3 x 6 m x 6 m - 200mm 
P (cracking) = 120kN
P (ultimate) = 500kN

At the  free corner span:
P(ultimate) = 300kN
Residual loading at 260mm deflection:
150kN





2 full scale tests up to rupture 

3 x 6 m x 6m  spans
18m x 18m 
200mm
70kg/m³ HE+1/60
steelfibres

Bissen

Tallinn

Center point loading diagram:
Ultimate loading intensity

450 - 650kN

first crack loading intensity
120  - 150 kN

Typical cracking of 0,3mm
opening at 250kN 
loading intensity



ACI 544 6R15 : mandatory Anti-Progressive-Collapse rebars in the bottom from column to column
APC rebars prevent progressive collapse if one or more  column fail

APC rebars in blue
(LKS project-Spain) 

ACI544 6R15



A practical case of a 180mm slab of column grid of 5m  x 5m subjected to 4kN/m² Live Load; columns of 250mm diametre

x U ( = 1N/mm²)

From ACI 544-8R16



Determination of the design moments

Interior panel:  M di  = q x L²rxi / 16

Edge panel:    M de = q x L² rxe / 12

Corner panel:  M dc = q x L² rxc / 8

ACI 5446R15 uses a NET SPAN so that

L N = Gross Span – Thickness – Diametre



M(SLS) = 20,16/1,392 = 14,48kNm/m

Σσ (SLS) = 6 x 14480/ (180  x 180) = 2,68N/mm²

The slab is not cracked under the SLS loading,



2,68 N/mm²



Punching-out resistance around a column support or a point loading

Examples: -200mm slab with 70kg/m³ HE+1/60 steelfibres has a 2000 kN
Punching- Out resistance (center point loading) and 1100kN  at the edge, 

-160mm slab with 35 kg/m³ HE+1/60 has a  700kN     
Punching-Out  resistance

When the span to depth ratio of the slab is smaller than 30, the mode
of rupture of SFRC slabs  is the flexion and punching-out is never critical

The photos: the slab is weakened by 60% of section suppression along
the critical shear perimetre to be able to see a punching-out rupture,



ACI 544 6R15 : calculation of the shear/punching-out effect

D = column diametre ; t = slab thickness;  µ =  f r3k / (3,104 x f ctm) ;  σ cr = f ctm       



ACI 544 6R15 : Anti - Progressive Collapse Reinforcing is mandatory

The ACI 544 6R15  APC provision is the same as in the Canadian Standard CSA 92 13,3 applicable 

to all kinds of suspended elevated concrete slabs

5 m x 5 m  column grid; 180mm thickness; 4kN/m² Live Loading;  70kg/m³ HE+1/60 steel fibres



ACI544 6R15: rapid calculation of the deflection,

5 m x 5 m  column grid; 180mm thickness; 4kN/m² Live Loading;  70kg/m³ HE+1/60 steel fibres



ACI 544 6R15 compares well to 
F.E.M methods :
δ = 1,71mm x 4/3 = 2,28mm  <  
2,643mm

Experimental deflection at 3 days of loading application:
δ = 2mm x  4/5 = 1,6mm

Checking of  the SLS deflection of the slab:



Various examples of the applications in free suspended elevated slabs, piled slabs

and raft foundations







Also designed following

ACI 544 6R15


